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VOIAJMK74, NUMBER 3 LONG WOOD COLLEGE ■• FARMVILLE, VA 
Oktoberfest  is Here 
by S.ira Tilus 
()klobcrlcst is,i big spirit-rallying 
time at I xmgwood. ()vcr the course 
Of the week and weekend an 
abundance of activitiescauseainania 
oi energy and excltemeni in 
Pannville. 
Ilic week before Oklohcilcst 
holds BB much excilement as tlie 
weekend. Bad) day has a different 
theme to get the spirit rolling lor the 
Upcoming weekend. This year's 
themes were unique as well as 
traditional. 
Monday began will) the 
traditional theme of l.ongwood 
apparel. Students wore everything 
from sweatshirts to boxers, hats to 
hair scrunchies -all displaying the 
LongWOOd College logo in some 
way 
Tuesday was hat day   I here were 
baseball caps, fishing caps, 
sombreros, ami even conn jester 
head wear (complete with clashing 
colors ;uid bells) to be found on 
students' heads all over campus. 
Wednesday hit LongWOOd with 
a bang. 
Anyone visiting tlic campus 
would have thought Revenue afthe 
Nerds was filming in l-'armvillc. It 
was mismatch day. Students mixed 
and matched pairs of socks, shoes, 
gloves, what ever they could find 
that didn't match, and If that wasn't 
good enougn. tney wore Stripes with 
plaid and tee-shirts with ties. 
The week started to relax again 
on Thursday with Okloberlesl tee- 
shin day. Everyone who had one 
wore it. 
Today is (be big day. the final 
day before it all goes into 
overdrive   classday. Sludentswill 
wear (he colors of tlicir class. (()dd 
graduation years wear green and 
while. liven graduation years wear 
red and while.) 
Friday afternoon will kick oil the 
weekend's events with a paint war 
between the classes on Der field. 
(Kid and even years pair up lo wage 
a war for spirit Competition will 
rage when the learns group to throw 
paint at each other. The victors 
come out the least colorful. (I'll 
give you ahmt:weai the dark colors, 
they don't show paint as well as 
while'!) This fun-fillcdaiKl brightly 
outrageous activity begins al 3:35 
p.m. 
After a week of funny clothes. 
Creating more spirit than imaginable 
and resulting in hair thai looks like a 
TIM calm before the storm: ()ktobertcst hoodies being prepared on Siubbs mall 
Security Access System Delayed 
by Hope Nesinitli 
Anyone who keeps laic hours 
around campus and has attempted to 
te-enler the residence hall may have 
discovered something shocking, 
it was locked. As of tins semester, 
the old security system is no longer 
operating and the new system has 
yet to be Installed. The new security 
system was scheduled to be installed 
by early ()clober, but due lo a delay 
by the Richmond-based company 
hired to install it, it may not be- up 
and running umil late October, 
maybe even early November. 
The new security system, known 
as an "access system", will operate 
using a single card which will allow 
only residents of a residence hall 
"access" lo thai building The old 
"security key" sysiem was not 
working well and the college fell 
thai die one card sysiem would be 
safer. Il a Student should lose his or 
her card, the Campus Police could 
delete ii immediately from their 
computer. Anyonefindingiheii caul 
would be unable lo use il. Ilowevei 
Sergeant Rhodes of Campus Police, 
reminds students "No system is ideal 
Without the students' help. Students 
must stop propping doors and 
allowing unknown persons io follow 
ihem into the residence halls " 
Until the new system is installed. 
Ibf doors to tlie residence halls will 
be locked al 12 midnight during the 
week and al 2 a.m on weekends. A 
Night Most will be on duly al the 
from desk in each hall two hours 
alter the dcxirs are locked lo allow 
students access loihe building Aliei 
the Night I losis goofl duly, students 
should call ( ainpus Police from the 
lobby phones al x2(Wl to gain access 
Sergeant Rhodes comments thai 
even though this is exlra work lor 
Christmas tree, Saturday is on its 
way. 
Saturday morning everyone 
gathers along Pine Street lo watch 
the Oktoberlest parade Floats, 
banners, clowns and much more will 
march Ihe street chanting and 
shouting, singing and screaming 
their spirit for long wood College. 
When the parade is over, parade 
participants and other organizations 
will gather at booths on Stubbs mall. 
Clubs and groups will provide food 
and games lo raise money lor their 
respective organizations orachosen 
chiirily. 
Throughout the day a series ol 
groups will provide entertainment 
on the Mainstagc. Featured will be 
groups such as Lancer line at 1:15 
p.m. and the l.ongwood Players at 
2:(X) p.m.   Ihe Biergarien will also 
be open Saturday, AH day persons 
over twenty-one can enjoy 
conversation with friends while 
drinking beer in honor of the 
Okloberlesl tradition This event 
lakes place in the I anccr Cafe. 
Okloberlesl is a week and 
weekend lull ol activities, food, and 
fun for Ihe whole lamily Prospective 
Student! often choose this weekend 
to visit and see what l.ongwood 
Student! do besides siudy. study, 
study. Current students also enjoy 
Ihe bieak from classes I lies look 
forward to this weekend for an 
assortment ot reasons. 
A senior explained, "Although 
I've never been here during 
Okloberlesl Weekend. 1 look 
forward lo it now because il signifies 
my last fall at l.ongwood " Another 
student has a totally different feeling 
about Hie weekend "I look forward 
to tlie Biergarien because it's the 
first year 1 can gel in legally!" 
Campus Police, locking the doors al 
night is a "pro-active approach lo 
crime prevention ai l.ongwood will 
have fewer thells and assaults " 
Campus police is dedicated to the 
safely of all students and encourages 
Ihem to call them al any hour On 
any given night, Ciunpus Police 
answers 2-20 calls from students 
requiring assistance. 
With die delay of the new security 
system, Campus Police, in 
cooperation with the Physical Plain 
and Housing Offices, is doing 
everything it can to make the lack ol 
a security system less of a hassle lor 
students, 
Service  with   a   Smile    Longed Ambassad ors 
hy Amy Perry 
The l.ongwood Ambassadois 
have become a valuable asset lo the 
college, as well as to the student 
body and Ihe campus, since then 
founding In Pall   1992       The 
mixation'i advisor,   loyce 
Colhiirn. say8 that she Icels "luck) 
to   be    their   advisor."       Ihe 
Ambassadors serve in man) unseen 
and unknown wa>s rheii goak 
Involve the advancement ami 
promotion ol the general welfare ol 
the college 
I oaf wood Ambassadors is ,i 
student volunteet organization 
Members    conduct    lours    for 
prospective students and iheu 
families, decorate the president's 
Christmas tree during die holidays, 
and help lo organize luncheons and 
dinners sponsoa'd by Ihe college 
As well as handing out programs u 
basketball games. Ihe Ambassadors 
participate in Ihe Adopt-A Spot 
program 1 very two weeks, dicy 
clean up (he earing area behind 
I .ink lord 
' tee special activit) members 
participate In is Adopt-A - 
Grandmother. Tbeii adopted 
grandmother is Ola I'hc 
Ambassador! visit oia as often as 
their individual schedules allow 
Ihe Ambassadors also Mrive lo 
help the college financially by 
contacting alumni for donations   In 
this way. the college receives money 
and dix's not have to hire employees 
to do Ihe extra work. According to 
Colbuni, '"l.ongwood is very lucky 
10 have dedicated students not only 
to give tours and help out around the 
college, bin lo raise thousands ol 
dollars" 
In order lo become an 
Ambassador, a student must go 
through an application and interview 
process They must also have 
Completed a minimum ol  one 
semester   ai   I ongwood   and 
maintained a minimum 2 4 grade 
point average tnquahlv 
I heie will be an Open House I,,i 
prospective members on Uctobei 
11 tii ai s p in piyers will be posicd 
with furtbea dttelhf   Applications 
will be available at die Open I louse 
and in Ihe Ambassadors office on 
second floor Past Ruflner Ihe 
deadline lor this semester's 
applications Is October 20, After 
the applications are reviewed, 
students will be contacted lor 
interviews. 
Ambassador president Bill I iege 
(eels that "the organization is fun 
and giHxl lor the college There's 
nothing better than seeing someone 
you gave a lour lo on campus " I k 
hopes that there will be a lot ol 
Interest in the Ambassadors Irom 
the student body this seai 
I he Ambassadois welcome new 
memhersand hope lohelpilie college 
In a productive yeat 
The lighter side of the news! WLCX brain trusts dreg Rasnake and 
Andy Station -die Jerky Guys. 
Longwood 
Talk Radio 
i>s \: Biddlccomb 
I'here is a new addition lo die 
crowded an waves ol talk radio and 
listeners need not linn their dials lo 
find it, 
\inong Rush, Stem, and I idily 
comes ihe Jerky Guys who now 
emu their lo watts oi commentary 
I is >in the third floor ol human on 
WI.CX. 
These two radio personalities are 
none other Ihnn Greg Rasnake and 
A inly S talon w hool lei commentary 
while they read the news, critique 
school policy, and debate with callers 
or each other during their 6-X I'M 
slot every Wednesday evening. 
"What we do is totally 
spontaneous," Slalou says     "I've 
always wanted to doa talk show and 
this formal seems to be ihe best way 
III approach II." 
I ast Wednesday's show featured 
H   whirlwind of news and  mostly 
comment with ihe main topic of 
discussion revolving around the 
Jerky Guys opinions oi ihe Lynne 
Joy Mel arland 2lsi century 
leadership seminar. 
"I was not there, bin according lo 
inosi ol the people I talked to. the 
thing was a big Hop." Rasnake staled 
"I read her hook but it appeared to be 
no more than different surveys from 
Fortune 5(x> companies and then 
i lewxol success" 
St,iion was uuick to add comment 
but Irom Bdifferent angle 
I think thai il was wrong to 
require certain students lo attend," 
Staionsaid. 'II attendance had been 
more voiuni.uy. those In attendance 
would have been more cooperative 
.iiul not running lor die exits 
These statements usually bring 
on a deep and sometimes fierce 
discussion w nli callers adding their 
iwo cents, Ihe McFarland topic 
included un "anonymous" SGA 
tncinhei calling and explaining bow 
irteVkx* President ol Student Affairs 
attempted lo have S( iA pay loi halt 
ol ihe expenses but the) refused 
when ihey found out student workers 
would he required lo attend 
"It wouldn't have been so bad il 
the workers unending ihe seminal 
were paid fot inch tune spent," 
M.il.m ,„l,led 
K.i-n.ike ended Ihe discussion In 
pointing out lhaiihc *y*tem worked 
because M i \ refused lopa) and l>> 
doing so saved moll   ■?
No topic is Uxi big or loo lame for 
these two. Discussion ranges from 
the United States' involvement in 
Haiti to a news story about Counting 
Crows lead singer Adam DrftZ and 
his inability losing because of "soli 
nodules on ihe throat." 
"I know nodules are soft," 
Rasnake said "Bui I never knew 
Ihey were in the diroat." 
The Jtrity Guys can best be 
described as CNN's Cro.\sfire meet! 
BeavisandBuil-lleadasuninhibiled 
opinions are integrated with the 
issues of the day. 
The two can smoothly go from a 
serious debate with a listener over a 
certain S( i A policy to the upcoming 
episode ol fteverlv Hills W210 and 
Greg's heart-throb— the ever 
talented Tori Spelling. 
No one is side; especially the 
S( i A (in which Slaton is a member) 
who they called repeatedly for 20 
ininulesonly to receive a busy signal 
When someone finally answered die 
phone. Ihey proceeded lo drill die 
representative with questions 
concerning the day's SGA meeting. 
'■?With all their antics, die Jerky 
Guys do place an emphasis on 
serious discussion of issues dial 
either directly or indirectly concern 
l.ongwood students. 
The last hall hour ol 
Wednesday's show included a Iwo- 
on-one Interview widi l.ongwood 
Dean ol Student! Inn I'ierson. It 
was here thai Andy and (ireg settled 
down and look advantage ot the 
situation and addressed a lew key 
issue's 
"Dean I'ierson is a good guy 
winch really makes u hard to grill 
him.'" Rasnake told hfat audience 
What started out as a radio joy 
ride ended with Dean I'ierson 
addressing issues such as the 
school's alcohol policy, collegiate 
athlelk», and I ynnc loy Mel arland 
"A lot ol people were 
disappoinlcd bul I believe we need 
10 ilnnk about ihe next century." 
I'ICISOII said "It was a risk dial 
needed lo be taken " 
I hough there were not as many 
listener calls as ihey  would  have 
liked. Rasnake and Staton arc 
optimistk' thai their show will catch 
on and become B loiuin lor both 
intelligent as well as moronic 
conversation 
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NEWS 
Do You Need Help? 
by Brian' hapman 
Man) students enierinj 
ii 'i"'-' dtoanentirely new world 
ii i HI he new and exciting but it can 
also tx- lull (ii hardships and stress 
l.ongwood has an answei to tbe 
proMcms thai occui throughoul 
mill'.' lid ihe ( ounseling ( entei 
l hc('(tunneling( entei IN located 
oil firsl lli«n I unili and is open 
from 8 (Oam 12:00pm and 1:00- 
5:00pm, Monday through Friday 
I he Center's Mail is comprised ol 
Di Wayne O'Brien, Di Sue 
Saundcrs,and BridgetClark rhere 
are also two graduate students who 
in interns from I'VA rhey are 
Dana Hellei and Edie Simms 
I he ('ounseling ('entei deals with 
people that are representative ol the 
mire student hod) On average, tbe 
Counseling Center sees l(Mf ol tbe 
student population a yeai The 
meetings with counselors are stricd) 
voluntary and any information is 
kepi confidential unless the studeni 
signs a release ol information form 
iin only exception is it the studeni 
is a iineai to his/hersell ot othei 
people 
I he Counseling Centa works 
with people individually or in 
groups Individual counseling can 
include hm is not limited to: famil) 
conflicts, depression, relationship 
difficulties, anxiety.cbildabuse, dale 
rape.di ug and alcohol abuse, eating 
disorders, and low self-esteem 
problems 
I )nig and alcohol abuse programs 
can vary depending on u^ individual 
requesting assistance. The siudeni 
may be referred to another counseloi 
or Health Services ii needed or 
someone may be brought in who is 
mine specialized in the area 
Students may also choose to lake 
their problems io Peer Helpers who 
are bound lo (be same oath ol 
confidence as the counselors are 
Peer Helpers are students thai are 
sponsored by fheCounseling ( enlcr 
and Health Service I lie I'eei 
Helpers are accepting applications 
tins semester and training will take 
place sometime next semestei Some 
oi the programs the Peer Helpers do 
are concerned with dale rape, 
sexually  transmitted  diseases 
alcohol-drug abuse. Alateen and 
Adult Children Ol Alcoholics, and 
racial awareness    At Christmas- 
time, the Peer Helpers sponsor the 
Angel free which provides presents 
IO local children who are in need 
One may leeeive psychological 
help at night as well Any problems 
that arise should be taken io Resident 
Assistants, Resident Education 
Coordinators, or campus police, and 
they will contact either O'Brien or 
Saundcrs. II a student's problem is 
deemed serious, outside help will be 
brought in or the student will be 
referred lo a psychologist/ 
psychiatrist near their hometown or 
Farmviile. 
The main concern of the 
Counseling Center is the student. H 
you or someone you know is 
experiencing difficulty, the best 
thing to do is io seek help. 
Remember, the information you give 
to the counselors is strictly 
confidential. The Counseling ('enter 
can be reached at 395-2409, 
Oktoberfest 
Carry on the Spirit 
by Sara Titus 
It's fall once again at l.ongwood 
College. Hie ail is a little crisper. 
looihall is in the heart and on (he T. 
v. screen of every American male. 
and    the    holiday     season    is 
approaching      lo kick it all oil. 
l.ongwood celebrates Oktoberfest. 
Oktoberfest ilsell began in 1810 
ii) Munich, Germany by Mad King 
Ludwig, He started the celebration 
lo honor his marriage day, It began 
as a simple horse race. then, 
throughout the ages, farmers added 
booths advertising different 
agricultural products. Today, 
German Oktoberfest booths also 
include brewers who advertise and 
sell their beer 
l.ongwood'sOktoberfest began 
as a celebration called "Circus." It 
was sponsored by Alpha Kappa 
Gamma, the leadership honorary 
society This group later changed 
their name lo"(iciM." winch means 
"spirit" and "intellect" in (iennan. 
(ieist fell that they needed loconiinuc 
the German theme in Longwood's 
festival and so "Circus" became 
Oktoberfest, Along with the name, 
the Biergarten idea evolved from 
(iennan Oktoberfest traditions 
(ieist. the sponsor of ()ktobcrfesi. 
is a chapter of Mortar Board, which 
is an honorary leadei ship society. Il 
recognizes three outstanding 
qualities in college students: 
leadership, scholarship, and service. 
Membership in Mortar Board is. 
limited lo Juniors and Seniors. 
Selection is based upon a student's, 
academic scholarship and 
involvement on campus and in the 
community. 
The members of this year's 
Mortar Board include Sheri Barger, 
Glenn Baron. Roxanne Dixon. 
Nicole Ellison, Bill liege, Dave 
Flickinger, Chuck Gallagher, 
Elizabeth Paste Rick Ridpath, 
Stephanie Sabbatino. Rohsaan 
Settle, Bobby Swanberg. Adrieniie 
Thorion. and Darrell Wells. 
This year (ieisl worked to renew 
many traditions forgotten from past 
celebrations (me tradition renewed 
in I (W4 is the selectionol "Meislers." 
Each mcister is chosen for their spirit 
within their respective classes, The 
(icisimeister is selected from the 
senior class, lie or she leads the 
Oktoberfest Parade with Dr. Don ill 
This year Brian (iiallorelo will be 
I .ongwood's (icisimeister. 
The Fesuneister is chosen from 
the junior class and he or she shall 
introduce the Master and Mistress 
of Ceremonies. Allison Ross was 
chosen to be the 1W4 Fesuneister, 
The Milienmeister is selected from 
I he sophomore class. I le or she and 
the Vice-I'resideni ol Oktobcrlesi 
will cut the ribbon officially opening 
the Midway. This year's 
Milienmeister is Jamie Riggs. 
Another tradition revived for this 
year's festivities is the awarding of 
the Annual Oktoberfest Cup lo the 
winners ol the Color Wars 
Spirit leaders are another 
intricate part of ihe Oktoberfest 
activities. Six members of each 
Class (three men and three women). 
freshmen to seniors, are chosen lo 
promote spirit on the campus 
throughout Ihe week. They also 
participate in a dance for Ihe 
enicriainincni ol Oklobcrlcsi-gocrs 
on Ihe Mainsiage during Saturday's 
festivities, 
The senior Spirit Leaders lor die 
1994 Oktobcrlesi arc Michelle 
Burton, Candicc Calloway, Lisa 
Papa. Tony Wtx>ls. Brian (iiallorelo 
and Andy Sialon Junior leaders are 
Stephanie Fitzgerald, Kim Sterling, 
Allison Ros>. Ken McDowell. 
Wayne Via and Jonathan Vaughn. 
Sophomores chosen are Sarah Gill, 
Julie W(K)d. Holly Loveless, Jamie 
Riggs, John Panky and Rob I'oslel 
Freshmen chosen to lead in spirit are 
Judy Carroll. Kailienne Easter, 
Christina Hester. Jell Kent. Gregory 
Anderson, and Kevin Morris. 
1 -acidly and Mull yieijiKi •- arc 
also recognized participants in die 
Spirit of Oktobcrlesi. Some go as 
far as ^participate as Spirit I .eadcrv 
Lor Ihe 1994 year Honorary Spirit 
Leaders ;uc Jim (iussell, Shirley 
Everett, Ruth Meese, Pant Arkin, 
Susan Bruce. Wayne McWee, 
Camilla Tinned, Candis Laprade. 
Mary Kaye Cochran. Belly Jo 
Simmons, Wayne Meshejian, 
Rodney Williams, Joyce Trent. Ken 
Rockensies, and Dolly I ahriier 
(ikiobcricsi is an event steeped 
in tradition, Ii is a week fullofspirii 
for all members ol l.ongwood 
College. From 1810 lo 1 «>*»4. 
Oktoberfest has provided the 
Longwixxl Community with its kick 
oil to die holiday season 
WASTED 
YOUTH. 
ONIY rOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES ^fef 
Mental illness 
has warning signs, too. 
For a free booklet 
about mental illness, call : 
1-800 969 NM11A 
Learn to see the warning signs. 
National Menial Hr.ilih Association B 
v Wort in Pragmai I ongwood College art studeni Zacti Baldridge is 
creating a scupture from sections ol a tree that stood fat inore than two 
centuries on High Sleet in Farmviile 
Your Opinion 
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.ese.vc- the nghl loed.i Ux length and content ol submissions   M.,,1 io: 
l.litor InChiel 
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"We think so much of our community that 
we've extended our banking hours... 
THIS TELLER IS OPEN 
ALL DAY, EVERYDAY! 
• CASH ADVANCE 
• ACCOUNT WITHDRAWALS 
• FUNDS TRANSFERS 
Our automatic teller machine is located at 1577 
South Main Street in Farmviile, Virginia. 
Phone 392-9088. 
^J?W- 
BENCHMARK 
COMMUNITY BANK 
Serving Southside Virginia 
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NEWS 
SGA Supports Student 
Organizations 
byBrenda Huffstutler 
Audits and the appropriation of 
funds highlighted most ol the 
September 27 Studeni Government 
Association's meeting, along with 
the SGA's support for Sexual 
Assault Awareness month and a 
notification about the attendance 
polic) IIH representatives. 
The former Kurschwin- 
Dadabhoy audit penalties system, 
was changed 10 Phyllis Mable's 
name This was about the only pan 
ol the new auditing system that went 
undisputed. 
In essence, this is not a 
punishment system, bui "students 
taking care ol students" stated 
MacPhail. MacPhail went further to 
say dial m addition to toe twelve 
organizations cited by Manic, ihe 
SGA needed to add themselves to 
llie audit because. "Wc had a bad 
audit." 
Resident Hall Association 
President, Rob Postel, immediately 
countered saying. "The purpose of 
the audits was because they 
misappropriated funds. I don't see 
how we can put ourselves on the 
list- 
Andy Slalon ol the Academic 
Allans (hair, however, sided with 
the President "Anyone wbocrossed 
THE BUTT. 
With every puff, 
your health could be 
going up in smoke 
If you'd like 
to kick the habit but 
you need help, call 
your local American 
Cancer Society. 
It could be the first 
step to quitting 
for life 
AMERICAN 
> CANCER 
SOCIETY 
thai line should either be lined 0) 
punished Those who don't, 
shouldn't." 
Alter the dispute over which 
organizations should be included on 
ihe list presented forauditingreview 
came 10 no real agreement, 
discussion wenl in the direction ol 
how punishment would be handled 
Postel fell a five percent cut in 
funds as punishment should not be 
done yel, as these organizations 
"should not be responsible for the 
previous ones." 
Sonja Belhea. Scnalor-ai large, 
agreed with the RMA President and 
lurihered the argument, not 
understanding why groups should 
be punished. "We allocate money 
and haven't lold ihem how io spend 
Ihe money 
From Hie audience. (Ireg Rasnake 
of Student Affairs questioned it 
guidelines had previously been set. 
Association of Black Students 
representative. Stephanie Levine, 
ended the discussion when she said. 
"This sounds like what happened 
with the nineteen credit thing." 
With thai statement, die motion 
was voted on and opposed. 
Another order for the day was 
Sexual Assault Awareness Nigiu. 
Krista ()ney requested $40 lor S( iA 
support in ihe "Take Back the Night" 
campaign. This money would go 
inwards bookmarks lot publicity \ 
motion was made and approved 
undisputed 
As far as attendance foi Ihe SI iA, 
nothing solid has been sel yel. Vice- 
l'resident Shawn Arlington informed 
the group that the 1992 attendance 
policy has been lost "We have Ihe 
amendments, but can't find the actual 
policy." 
With thai. Postel fell this 10 be a 
serious problem. "It seems we're 
not accomplishing anything because 
of attendance." 
Arlington informed the forum 
thai up until Thursday, all absences 
have been excused Anything alter 
Ihuisday had not been approved as 
ol yet.   A icinindci was added thai 
all excuses must be hi w riling twenty 
lour hours prior to the meeting. 
In other S(iA news: 
- President Joe MacPhail 
appointed Allison Ross to Executive 
Council-al-large. 
- Scnalor-al-l.argc, Sonja Belhea 
and I leather Merkle received an 
addition to the $780, SI 58 for hotel 
ices ;u their leadership conference 
- Executive Board finalized the 
dress code encouraging everyone to 
dress appropriately at the meetings. 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES SALE! 
10% OFF with LC ID 
Featuring... 
•Large Stock of Varied 
Computer Supplies 
•Ink Cartridges 
•Laser Printer Cartridges 
•Printer Ribbons 
•CD-ROM Multi-Media Kit Computers 
and much more! 
f Stop in todav! 
12 I  NOHTM MAIN 81 
FAHMVIl II    V*    lit 
I eslk Si/emore (left) and Jennifer lenneii have received I ongwood's 
first Advanced Honors Program Scholarships 
RESTAURANT 
CHINESE   .   AFGHAN      AMERICAN 
JOIN US FOR DINNER 
AT 5 PM AFTER 
'T-tf'  <3b    OKTOBERFEST 
10% Off Every Wed. Night With   .   ID! 
392-8351 
2104 S Main Si / N««i 10 ihe Comfon Inn 
**> 
SF Go Down Moses *e. 
-V */ 
Dlllle 
Holiday 
A MUSICAL 
TRIBUTE tO 
BLACI 
ITAG 
*y 
\1 
Written & Directed 
By 
Sandra Johnson-Allison 
Musk Director 
Terry Perkins 
Malcolm 
X 
iandra Allison 
Jarbara Anderson 
Shnrlynn Oalley 
Miiivln Taylor 
William Mason 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, 1994 
6:30 P.M. 
LANCER DANCE STUDIO 
Sponsered by 
Lancer Productions 
and 
The Association of Black Students 
ADMISSION - FREE 
PfcM 4 The Rotunda       s,|)i, inl.ri 30, |V94 
FEA rt/#£S 
^ 
Adopt a Faculty Member 
Whorehouse   onens September 28 at 8pm in Jarman   auditorium 
and runs through October 1.    Tickets are $7 for general admission, $5 
for Longwood employees, senior citizens and area  students. 
Longwood students get in free with ID. 
Hitch a Ride on the Internet 
by Metafile Bramble 
In ilus age oi quickly advancing 
technology, computer! can be used 
lor a number oi functions ranging 
from gathering information For a 
research paper to flirting with 
iiK'inheis ol the opposite sex The 
Interne) system ll one ol (he many 
communication systems thai make 
ilns possible   ll is a cheap and easy 
way to communicate wtih large 
mimbci s ol people, and il provides a 
wealth of useful and interesting 
information 
Internet is die first step on the 
information superhighway that is so 
talked about these days However, 
u is not a brand-new Innovation. It 
began during World War II as a 
me.ins of easier communication 
between scientists on the East and 
West ('oasis who were doing 
research fa the military Before the 
advent oi Internet, Information and 
programs had to be pruned out as 
hai d copies and sent by messengers 
this method caused cosily delays, 
so die scientists decided to me 
telephone woes n< send the 
information more quickly and 
efficiently Die only drawback was 
dial only one program could be seal 
al a nine 
Allci World War II. (IK- military 
did not use Internet that much 
I tespiie that fact, scientisiscontinued 
iheii work and expanded it to send 
more than one program .n a lime 
Soon, industries began to use the 
system to share thai information 
Today. Internet is a global means ol 
communicating with others and 
obtain information 
ll is arathei complex pun ess m 
winch the information being teni is 
lumded oil lo different systems Fw 
example, the coaputen la the 
Coynei iab.nl ongwoodarehooked 
upu.a local network whicli In nun 
is connected to the I oagwood 
mainframe lliemainirameamuuns 
the "Internet Gateway" ihrougti 
"hull  MCCOUi  111   \.IIIOIIS   ssskiiis 
thmughoui ihc u.iiion oi Hie worki 
- in he gained 
I ram ihc i ungwond ui.iiuii.nnc. 
Information iravels mrough iitx-i 
optics ami luiellite iransmissions lo 
a inaiuiiaiiK' in Richmond From 
mere, n ^^ to ihc system at ihc 
University ol Virginia in 
Chartouesville Artei mat, ihe 
messages and infoimaiion being sen) 
•• ■"' go anywhere the Interne* usei 
«.iuis ii logo ll could be ihc Skynei 
system dial originates in Norway 
ihc Shadow v\ sieiiioui ol ihc Illinois 
Institute oi I'echnokigy in (in 
oranolhci uiimii.ilonilu I iNlgwood 
i ampus 
According to lab assistam 
Kenneth Cope, there is no certain 
type ol person who uses Internet 
"because it can be used lor so many 
different things." Some mere gather 
Information for research papers and 
some use u io keep in touch with 
boylrieiuls or girlfriends who may 
be far-away. Others use Internet as 
a social outlet, a sale way to dale, 
and still others use it as a plallorm 
lor ihe discussion of topics ranging 
from the Haiti invasion to (he 
prospect of internet becoming a 
privately owned syslem to the worst 
thing about Monday 
All ages of people are attracted to 
Internet as well Klemenlary school 
children and professors ol 
universities are known IO be frequent 
users "Dloodymary", lor example, 
is a sixteen year old high school 
junior from Crewc. Virginia who 
comes to ihe ('oyner lab to con verse- 
on Internet. 
Because ol ihe diversity ol die 
people who use Internet, the range 
of topics io discuss is also very 
diverse. Ihe different "rooms" a 
user can enter contain discussion on 
everything from the military lo 
poetry to explosives. A "room" is 
basically a place to store messages 
tor other users Chit Chat is a room 
in which anything can happen 
During the interview lor (his story. 
Ken and I walked into a bar and had 
a Long Island ice tea Using the 
different symbols available on die 
keyboard, it is possible to wink at 
people, grin, and send roses. 
When asked lo explain what 
Internet is. a user on Shadow named 
'Airhead" said. "Internet is a place 
where people are connected to one 
another and can get almost any kind 
of Information." It is a very 
educational tool that can be used lo 
enhance anyone's knowledge. 
Because users are connected lo so 
many different people with different 
Interests and information to offer. 
they are almost certain lo find 
something useful or interesting. 
Dress For 
The Formal 
Occasion 
Formal Dresses 
Tuxedos 
AlU'SSOIIOs - 
Ccmin's 
Bridah  I nnii.il. I.\ lutrdos 
.'UN Main Strati FarmviNa, Virginia 23901 ■?(H04) 3924111 
DOVE'S 
392-5625 
TT  70 o 
Visit US 
-> 
SU^ 
121 W   I hird Street 
FarmvUle. Viriinia 
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Sales & Repairs 
by Jennifer M. Canfield 
Ten Longwood faculty members 
have been "adopted'" by (he residents 
of the Academic Residence 
Community (AUC) and Stubbs 
through the Adoptcd-lacully 
Program. The program, which began 
in 19-02. is now in its thud year. 
Started by former Resident 
lulucaiion Coordinator Denise 
(iensoi and former Resident 
Assistant (Tiery I Mecks. die program 
has had a successful beginning and 
the future is promising. 
"The program's primary goal is 
lo have interaction of faculty and 
residence hall students outside of 
the classroom," explained Cheryl 
Mccks, "through this interaction, a 
rapport is established which allows 
students lo explore academic issues, 
values, and personal oi career goals." 
The primary goal remains die same 
and is used each year in ihe Ural 
newsletter for ihe Adopted-Faculty. 
On board this year as Adopted- 
Faculty arc: for Basement ARC. Dr. 
Susan lynch. Therapeutic 
Recreation; First Roar ARC. Dr. 
Wayne and Mrs. Cam Tinned, 
Science and English; Second floor 
ARC. Dr. l;uncs (iussell. Math; 
Third Floor ARC. Dr. David llott. 
Business: Fourth Floor ARC, Dr. 
Ruth I .yn Meese, Special Education; 
First ROOT Stubbs, Susan Bruce, 
Wellness Director; Second floor 
Stubbs. Dr. Patricia Whitfield. 
Special Education; Third ROOT 
Siubbs. Dr. Robert Lynch, English: 
and Fourth Flow Stubbs, Candis 
LaPrade, English. Each Adopted- 
I acuity is selected by their floors 
and then invited by the RAs. 
Basement ARC RA Jennifer 
Canfield has been running (he 
program for iwo years. I ler role as 
coordinator includes a monthly 
newsletter, informing Adoptcd- 
Facully of upcoming floor and hall 
wide events, and arranging (wo 
annual dinners. She also supplies 
Ihc Adopted-Faculty member with 
suggestions for activities he/she may 
wish to do with his/her respective 
floor. 
The list of activities include 
filling out a "'profile." so residents 
can gel to know their Adopted- 
laculty's educational background, 
personal preferences, and Interests 
outside the classroom. Adopied- 
I'acully are asked lo help RAs with 
programs. Biweekly lunchordinner 
with lloor members is encouraged. 
Some successful activities that 
always seem to draw a crowd are 
barbecues, bringing by homemade 
gmxls. study breaks, and "basically 
hanging out," as Dr. David Holt 
says. 
Conflicting schedules can be a 
problem, but with eight of 10 
Adopted-Faculty members 
returning, putting forth the effort 
seems io be worth il for faculty, RAs 
and the residents. Dr and Mrs. 
I innell. Dr. Jim (iussetl. Dr Ruth 
Lyu Meese and Dr Robert Lynch 
have all been with die prognun since 
it began This kind ol continual ce 
helps the program work, especially 
when many of Ihe residents remain 
the same. 
Dr. David Holt's informal 
gatherings involve guitar music and 
hanging out and have become 
infamous; he was asked lo give his 
perspective on the program. Dr. 
Holt sees the experience as giving 
hiin "a nice feeling lo be able to give 
back in kind whal I have received." 
He agreed to join (he program 
because he himself wenl lo a small 
liberal arts college where Ihe faculty 
lixik the time lo be wilh students 
outside of Ihe classroom. "Il's nice 
lobe with (students) when diey aren't 
so stressed." he explained. 
Dr. I lott ;dso has some advice for 
Candis LaPrade and Susan Bruce. 
this year's newest members, "Be 
who you are - as a person. T;dk 
about what genuinely interests you 
... and see w here il goes" He jokingly 
adds. "Bring by lots of pizza and 
chocolate and you"II be a hero!" 
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IF WE ALL DO A LITTLE WE CAS 00 A 107 
1 AC AFfAA 
POETRY    CAFE 
October 3 in 
Lancer Cafe 
8:30 to 10:30 pm 
Anyone is welcome to 
read poetry or short fiction. 
Coffee and refreshments 
will be available. 
Sponsored by the GYRE. ARC/Siuhbs, ihc Writer's Club and ihc Rotunda 
The Rotunda      Seplemlw 30. 19V4 Pin I 
Men's Golf Excells 
Longwood'j men's goll team 
uaveledloClark8burg.WVthispa8i 
Sunday and Monday 10 participate 
in the West Virginia Wesleyan 
Invitational. Shooting a season-low 
316-308-624. Coach Sieve Nelson's 
squad finished second out of 13 
teams in the 36 hole event played at 
the Bell Meadow(ioirCourse. The 
I ancers' total was jusl three behind 
Femim's winning 314-307-621 at 
the par 72. 6943 layout. 
Individually. Longwood had two 
golfers place among the lop live 
overall m a field of 64. Junior Eric 
I .evin (Wmrtnton) led (he way with 
a 77-75-152 lor third place, while 
sophomore Evan Smith fired a 76- 
77-152 for fifth place Brian B;ury 
of West Liberty (W. Va.) Stale 
College was medalist with a 146 
total. 
"It was a big tournament for us as 
we heal Fairmont State and 
Charleston for the first liine." Nelson 
commented   "More importantly, 
though we were in a position to win 
the tourney For us to be successful, 
we need these type ol experiences 
"We started the second-round 
two shots behind and we were two 
shots up alter the first nine holes 
Monday. They (Ferrum) just played 
belter over die last three holes." 
The tournament was inierruplcd 
by rain on Sunday with (lie Lancers 
gelling lo play only nine or 10 holes 
The wel weather provided 
I ongwood ;ui opponunity to practice 
Sunday evening as well as ride- 
around the course lo see the la ./out. 
I.ong wood c;une back and played 
26 and 27 holes on Monday. 
"It was a super (ourn;uncnt lor 
Eric and Evan just came up short," 
Nelson added. 
Also playing Ioi Longwood were 
freshmen Chris Frook (Ontario, 
Canada) and Keilh Martin 
(Appomattox), and junior Ion 
Vaughn (Stuart). I rook shoi a 7')- 
77-156. Martin fired a °3-7<M72 
and Vaughn shot an 84-"l-175 in 
his first outing since a finger injury 
incurred this summer. 
This Saturday, Oct. I, Longwood 
will host Iheannunl I )ick Williamson 
Alumni tournament at (he I .ongwood 
(loll Course. Coach Nelson expects 
25-30alumni and guest lo participate 
in the 18 hole event during the 
< )klohcrlcsi activities The I .ancers 
travel to Stevens, I'A next Thursday, 
Oct. 6. lor ihe Eastern College 
Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
Southern Qualifier. 
Major League Baseball Scores & Highlights 
Longwood's Charlaine Coetzee has been named one of the nation's 
top women's collegiate golfers by Golf World magizine. 
Firebirds Blank 
Lancers 
The University ol District ol 
Columbia handed Longwood iis 
third shutout Loss in a row 
Wednesday in Washington. DC. 
beating the visiting Lancer soccer 
team 2-0 in a battle of NCAA 
Division II Independents. 
The Firebirds took a 1-0 lead 24 
minutes into the game anil wrapped 
things up thanks to an own goal by 
the Lancers. The I'DC score 
deflected on Longwood defender 
Kevin I'orterfield before going inlo 
the net. 
I.ongw(HKl goalkeeper Taylor 
Tucka stopped a penally kick lor 
the second game in a row He 
knocked down a penalty shot in ihe 
first hall Wednesday, after the 
I ancers were allied for a hand ball 
near the goal. 
"We played pretty well on 
defense and in the middle ol the 
field, but we just weren't able lo gel 
enough shots off.".said l.ancercoach 
Stan Cieplinski. 
The Lancers will uy to rebound 
Saturday before an Oktobcrfesi 
crowd against Shippeiisburg at 1 :(K) 
at first Avenue field. 
pp 
ktoberfest 
Record: 4-3-1 (overall). 1-1-0 VISA North Division 
Rssiiils 
Longwood           1. Elon 0 
Longwood           3, Shenandoah 2 
Southside Soccer Classic 
Longwood              2. Hampden-Sydney 2 
Longwood           |, Chowan Q 
Longwood              1. Barton 2 
Longwood           4. Marymount 0 
Longwood             0, Mary    Washington 5 
Longwood              0, Queens   (NO 2 
5 
1N<, 
I 
American Red Cross 
mERLS noRrriRn 
" i i ic   « r•• i o The Hair Hut        Jfal <&tf* tOPICALTAN 
One Salon Lioes 
Coetzee Named Player 
of the Week 
I ongwood senioi golfei 
Charlaine Coetzee (Cape [own, s 
\IIK.II who shot a 72-77-149 to 
finish second in a field ol 70 golfers 
at Ihe I ad) Monarch Invitational 
o\ er the weekend, has been selected 
Longwood College Player oi the 
Week Player of the Week is chosen 
by Ihe I ongWOOd College sports 
information office 
Coetzee, Ihe team captain, 
helped I .ongwood Ioa3l0-315-625 
score which was good lor fourth 
place in a field ol 11 teams at King's 
(Irani (Toll and Country Club in 
Fayetieville. N C I"he62.l lied the 
second-best Vvholc team score ever 
compiled h\ a I ad> I ,nicer team 
"Charlaine certainly deserves u> 
be considered lor Player ol the 
Week." said I ongwood conch ( 'nuly 
Ho. "She In I 15 ol IK greens 
Saturday, including all ihe holes on 
the back nine en route loa 333. Plus, 
she played par golf despite 
competing in a steads rain and with 
an hour delay for lightning " 
Coetzee, one ol ihe I ongwood's 
all-time greats, won the National 
(loll ('caches Association I >i\ ision 
II Tournament fa ihe second year in 
a row last May, shooting a record 
breaking 71-71-70-212 She is ., 
nominee loi ihe Honda Spoils Award 
ioi goit loi the second straight yeai 
Longwood's top golfei ihe pas) 
two seasons. Coetzee finished in a 
lie foi Uih position ai ihe 1994 
NCAA  louin.uncnl. shooting Si) 
75-79-80-314 Shehadthetopsuoke 
average fat I ongwood last season. 
averaging 76.8 foi 26 rounds. She 
Blso had sU top 20 finishes, and five 
top lo finishes 
A three-lime NGCA Division II 
All-American. Charlaine is also an 
excellent student A history maun, 
she has ken named lo the Dean's 
List lour limes and has an overall 
grade point average ol \ 525 I .isi 
spring she received academic honors 
on the national, stale ami regional 
levels 
She is a graduate ol Fairmont 
High School in Diibanvile. Cape 
I own South Africa 
SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE 
308 C South Main • 392-8868 
Si One coupon per   (one coupon r • cusioiner, per visit ■?oiuomer. per visit • Good at • Good a! l.irtmillr* I. ■?.V 1 
participating participating 
Subway locations | Subway locations 
only • Not good  .  only • Not good 
with any oliier     I   with any other 
offer | offer 
- .SUBUIRV"* 
OFF 
1 ANY 
I FOOTLONGSUB 
|      OR 50C OFF 
|      ANY 6" SUB 
I  
'QQCQIIR I    M   f   ^"   wwD   One coupon per   I   One coupon per 
customer, per visit i cuuomer. per usii 
I BUY ANY FOOTLONG       -Goods.       I      -Goodat 
■?SUB      A      MEDIUM      Hamwille*      |     r-arivmlle* 
! DRINK AT REG. PRICE     Participating participaiing 
I AND GFT A SUB OF  ^ubw,'r l°c*,l°™?I Subway locations 
I FOUAI 'OR   I FSSFR    on,y'No,t°od   I  only-Not good ■?....-V   „    .,... with any other    I    with any other 
• VALUE FOR ONLY 99< £ olfe, 
1 
FREE 6" SUB I 
I 
I BUYANYP0OTLON0 SUB     A     MEDIUM 
DRINK AT RFC. PRICE:I 
ANDGETAft'SUBOFl 
EQUAL OR  LESSER, 
VALUE FREE! 
"2 FOR"  ! 
TUESDAY! I 
ON ANY TUESDAY! 
BUY ANY SOU A MH I 
DIUM DRINK AT BJQ J 
PMCEASVDOBTASUBI 
OR FQUALOR LESSER | 
VAIUFKREK! 
10% OFF 
Matrix Products! 
with this coupon 
one coupon per customer | 
expiret . ,    \t 
kAJR sbAfT 
513 East Third St. • 392-9414 
Unisex Hairstyling ||| 
f MIREFS, INC. 
136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET 
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901 
804-392-3221 
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 
1 
frOO 
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I 
Terry's Bakery 
392-8639 
113N, Main Steel 
Parmvilie, Virginia 
Evening Hour, until H pm M-Th 
20% Student Discount on Hair 4 Nads Main Street Mall • 392-63 15 Ttaniai Sptcitl i. i ibnWM l.iiiini i \" 
Full Line Bakery 
Orders gladly 
accepted! 
Call or Stop By Today 
inm mm 
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HUMOR INTEREST 
CHAOS by Brian Shusler 
i iiKero 
mem 
WKomi 
w 
w m\ 
SPEED BUMP Dave Coverly 
R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND 
THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD 
Edited by Stanley Newman 
MIND GAME: You'll get the picture soon enough 
by Cathy Millhauser 
"Oh no, it's my husband' Quick, get back on the door. 
Jim's Journal 
lodtxy   To*V  C*W\» 
by «*«) j«u«\ ki 
ACROSS 
1 Coarse tile 
5 Mork's spaceship 
8 Open-handed strike 
12 Oak truii 
17 Shebat follower 
18 Human dynamo 
20 Large Instruments 
22 Maugham's Miss 
Thompson 
23 The shutterbug 
had a 
M Maned group 
27 Actress Trevor 
28 Wynonna's mom 
29 Marked with 
stone heaps 
31 Wiesbaden's state 
32 The quarterback 
had a 
35 Bruin great's nickname 
37 Asian celebration 
38 Circus spot 
39 The end __ era 
43 Dance step 
46 Like Richard 
48 Wlngllke 
50 Set off 
52 The clothier had an 
57 Ticket datum 
58 Mideast breads 
59 Ride a windjammer 
60 Kin of •'-stars" 
61 Concede 
63 Liqueur flavoring 
65 Some socials 
67 Pulsate 
69 "Terrible twos" 
responses 
70 The statistician had a 
76 Secesh 
77 Slightly squiffed 
79 Part of A.D. 
60 Short time 
82 Endangered mammal 
84 Ends of a big grin? 
88 Land In Genesis 
90 Some of Francois' 
friends 
92 Jobs agcy. 
93 The bartender had 
97 Creme de 
99 Singer Turner 
100 Sensible 
101 Skim milk's lack 
102 Bride in Lohengrin 
103 Enzyme endings 
105 Lexington cadets' sch. 
108 Stairs alternative 
110 The cement mixer 
had a 
114 Fill with joy 
118 Bach specialty 
121 Stand for Steen 
122 Drum cords 
123 Delta competitor 
124 The diver had 
128 Ping-Pong platform 
129 Pope who crowned 
Charlemagne 
130 Jackson Five member 
131 LEM launcher 
132 Invite a citation 
133 Oblique 
134 Foster Brooks 
portrayal 
135 Deuce topper 
DOWN 
1 Dressing choice 
2 Designer Simpson 
3 Long stories 
4 Doxology purpose 
5 Sitcom actress McClurg 
6 State VIP 
7 Davis of Thelma and 
Louise 
8 Turkey cutter? 
9 Bolshevik bigwig 
10 "The Greatest' 
11 Arafat's abbr. 
12 Meat jelly 
13 Rage or wage 
14 Norse Zeus 
15 Take the train 
16 Desideratum 
19 Popular entree 
21 Atahualpa subject 
24 Encroach 
25 Prepare to say 
"cheese" 
30 Blood vessel, in 
combinations 
32 Resort features 
33 Jersey's lunch 
34 Ferraro's nomination, 
e.g. 
36 Ward heeler 
40 The lawyer had a 
41 Yours, to Yves 
42 Little lizard 
43 Weasel word 
44 Like a loon or lark 
45 The film director 
had 
47 Will Rogers prop 
49 Scented necklace 
51 Growl 
53 Claymation figure 
54 Personal appearance 
55 Lot map 
56 Panama, for one: Abbr 
62 Scale starters 
64 Typesetter's widths 
66      Na Na 
68 Alts. 
71 Looked over 
72 "Dedicated to the 
Love" 
73 Bring to naught 
74 Plug-uglies 
76      fuse (got angry) 
78   Bear of very little 
brain" 
81 Sidewalk stuff 
82 Apple variety 
83 "Follow me, Fido!" 
85 Last word in fairy tales 
86 Pay hike 
87 Nine-digit ID 
89 Stiller s partner 
91 JFK lander 
94 Tended 
95 Get worked up, 
a la Bart 
96 High-tech FBI tool 
98 Touchy? 
104 Too many to count 
106 Sushi-bar soup 
107 Driver's lie, for one 
109 Poets lament 
111 Paddled 
112 Conical abode 
113 Musical Costello 
115 Clamorous 
116 Wound up 
117 Result of theme work 
118 Paper wounds 
119 "Pronto," memowise 
120 Theater near you 
122 Glaswegian, e.g. 
125 UFO pilots, perhaps 
126 Logo of The Hartford 
127 Olympic skater 
Midori 
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EXTRA INCOME FOR '94 
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $ 1.00 
with SASE to: - GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 
Dover, DE 1W01 
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MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN DKADI IN|< 
APPROACHING 
Deadline Ibv signing up foi iiic Momiiiy Payment Plan Ear ine 
spring Kmesler, 1993 b OCTOBER 20.1994. Applications can 
be obtained hum I-iiin Wilinouili in Un- IIC;IMIKT\office 
Should you have qoeMkm about the plan, contact Fran Wiknoua 
ai 395-2268 
